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Plaintiff had waived her right to oral argument and that the 
facts set forth in Defendant Southgate Golf Course's (hereinafter 
"Southgate") Memorandum in Support of his Motion for Summary 
Judgment were deemed admitted. Conclusions of Law Underlying 
Summary Judgment 3 (R. vol. II p. 272; Addendum A3). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
POINT I; While it is correct that Plaintiff did not file a 
responsive memorandum to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, 
the Court nevertheless allowed Plaintiff to present oral argument 
and show how material issues might exist. Further, it was 
reasonable for Plaintiff to rely upon the Court's earlier ruling 
that a defect, if any, in the subject golf course was latent. 
POINT II; It is not necessary that Plaintiff submit 
affidavits from her own witnesses if the affidavits propounded by 
the moving party show, on their face, that there is a genuine 
issue of material fact. In this case, Defendant's own affidavits 
show that such an issue exists. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
IT WAS NOT NECESSARY FOR PLAINTIFF TO SUBMIT COUNTER 
AFFIDAVITS OR A RESPONSIVE MEMORANDUM IN ORDER TO 
SUCCESSFULLY CONTEST DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendant contends that because Plaintiff failed to file a 
responsive memorandum, she is precluded from demonstrating how 
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the affidavits on file with the Court raise genuine issues of 
material fact. As support for this contention, Defendant cites 
Rule 4-501(5) of the Utah Rules of Judicial Administration. The 
predecessor to Rule 4-501(5) is Rule 2.8(e) of the Rules of 
Practice in the District Courts and Circuit Courts in the State 
of Utah. 
In its Conclusions of Law, although Defendant proposed it, 
the Court specificially excluded a conclusion of law based upon 
Rule 2.8(e). (Addendum, A3). Although the lower court gave no 
specific reasoning for excluding this proposed conclusion of law, 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment should succeed or fail 
upon the facts stated on the record by affidavit or other sworn 
statements, not upon the recitation of those facts by counsel for 
Defendant in the memorandum in support of Defendant's motion. As 
long as the lower court is given ample opportunity to review the 
affidavits and other sworn statements on file and it is otherwise 
advised of the status of the record during oral argument, then it 
should not be necessary, although perhaps advisable, for the 
party opposing a motion for summary judgment, to file a 
responsive memorandum. 
A reasonable explanation for Plaintiff's failure to file a 
memorandum is that the lower court had already previously 
determined that the defects in the subject golf course, if any, 
were not latent. The lower court determined such a defect "could 
have been discovered by Defendant Southgate through such an 
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inspection as would be made in the exercise of ordinary care and 
prudence . . . " Order Granting Defendant Rex Jackson's 
Motion for Summary Judgment; Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, Findings of Fact, 1 10 (R. vol. II, p. 211; Addendum, A9) . 
Plaintiff was entitled to rely upon this finding of fact by 
the lower court as the law of the case. See Tracy v. University 
of Utah Hospital, 619 P.2d 340, 342 (Utah 1980); Richardson v. 
Grand Central Corp., 572 P.2d 395, 397 (Utah 1977). Therefore, 
Plaintiff could reasonably and properly determine that 
counter-affidavits and a memorandum in opposition to Defendant's 
motion for summary judgment were unnecessary. Indeed, it appears 
that the lower court had already determined, as a matter of law, 
that any defect in the subject golf course was not latent and the 
only issue for the trier of fact was whether such a defect did 
exist. 
POINT II 
. THE DEFENDANT'S OWN AFFIDAVITS SHOW THAT THERE IS 
A GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT 
Since Plaintiff, admittedly, did not submit affidavits of 
her own witnesses directly addressing the issue of the patency or 
latency of any claimed defect in the golf course, Defendant 
contends that there is no genuine issue of material fact. One of 
the cases cited in Respondent's Brief, however, clearly 
establishes that it is not necessary that the opposing party 
submit counter-affidavits, if the movant's own affidavits raise a 
material issue. Franklin Financial v. New Empire Development 
Co., 659 P.2d 1040, 1044 (Utah 1983). 
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In the instant case, as fully discussed in Plaintiff's 
opening Brief, both of the affidavits submitted by Defendant in 
support of its Motion for Summary Judgment state that the 
condition of the golf course was patent and easily observable by 
Plaintiff and others, while, at the same time, stating that 
Defendant could not have discovered any defect in the course. 
Defendant is attempting to have it both ways. On the one hand, 
Defendant is contending that the defects, if any, were so 
observable by Plaintiff and everyone else that she knew or should 
have known of the danger posed by that defect and taken adequate 
precautions herself to avoid her injuries. On the other hand, 
Defendant is attempting to claim that the defects could only be 
observed by an expert. Therefore, Defendant argues, such defects 
were so latent that Defendant could not have had constructive 
notice of them and taken appropriate precautions. Under either 
situation, Defendant has correctly stated that it should not be 
liable; however, it defies reason that both situations could 
exist at the same time. 
Defendant must use reasonable care in detecting and taking 
precautions against defects that it is not reasonable for the 
Plaintiff to discover. Stevens v. Colorado Fuel & Iron, 24 Utah 
2d 214, 469 P.2d 3, 5 (1970); Koer v. Mayfair Markets, 19 Utah 2d 
339, 431 P.2d 566/ 569 (1967); Rogalski v. Phillips Petroleum, 
Co. , 3 Utah 2d 203, 282 P.2d 304, 30-7 (1955). In other words, a 
landowner is not necessarily held to an "expert's" standard of 
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care, but, because of his advantaged position as the owner of the 
property, he is held to a higher standard of care than the 
business invitee to discover and remedy defects. By alleging 
both ends of the spectrum of latency and patency, Defendant has 
at least raised an inference that the defect in the golf course 
claimed by Plaintiff's expert lies somewhere in that spectrum 
where a duty of care toward Plaintiff does exist. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the above discussion, the Summary Judgment 
dismissing this case as against Defendant should be reversed and 
remanded to the lower court for trial before the trier of facts. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this o?7- day of October, 19 89. 
CHAMBERLAIN & HIGBEE 
faJ/fo1 
F L O Y I ^ HOLM 
A t t o r n e y s f o r P l a i n t i f f / A p p e l l a n t 
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IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
CORY KLATT, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
IKE THOMAS; JOHN DOE I, dba 
SOUTHGATE GOLF COURSE; LAVA 
HILLS RESORT CORPORATION, a 
Utah corporation; REX JACKSON; 
JOHN LAGANT; and JOHN WILLIE, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW UNDER-
LYING SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No.: 86-1116 
Judge J. Philip Eves 
Plaintiffs motion to vacate the summary judgment 
entered in favor of Rex Jackson, defendant John Willie's motion 
for summary judgment, defendant John LaGant's motion for summary 
judgment, and plaintiff's request for oral argument on defendant 
Southgate's motion for summary judgment all came on regularly for 
hearing on the 6th day of February, 1989. Plaintiff was 
represented by counsel, Floyd W. Holm. Rex Jackson was 
represented by counsel, Terry L. Wade. Defendant, John Willie, 
was represented by counsel Paul F. Graf and David L. Watson. 
Defendant, John LaGant was represented by counsel Timothy B. 
Anderson. Defendant Southgate was represented by counsel, 
Richard K. Glauser. The court having reviewed all memoranda, 
affidavits and other relevant documents on file and having heard 
argument of counsel and being fully advised in the premises, now 
makes and enters the following: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
I. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE JUDGMENT 
1. It is undisputed that defendant, Rex Jackson, as an 
agent of Lava Hills Resort Corporation, sold all of his interest 
in the golf course approximately 11 months prior to the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint. 
2. It is undisputed that at the time of the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint, the defendant, Rex Jackson, 
had no ownership interest in the golf course. 
3. It is undisputed that the golf course involved in 
this action was designed and constructed more than seven years 
prior to the incident described in plaintiff's complaint. 
4. It is undisputed that during the time Rex Jackson 
was affiliated with the golf course, hundreds of thousands of 
rounds of golf were played without an incident occurring on the 
15th tee area and there were no complaints regarding the 15th tee 
area. 
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JOHN WILLIE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. It is undisputed that defendant, John Willie, as an 
agent of Lava Hills Resort Corporation, sold all of his interest 
in the golf course approximately 11 months prior to the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint. 
2. It is undisputed that at the time of the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint, the defendant, John Willie, 
had no ownership interest in the golf course. 
3. It is undisputed that the golf course involved in 
this action was designed and constructed more than seven years 
prior to the incident described in plaintiff's complaint. 
4. It is undisputed that during the time John Willie 
was affiliated with the golf course, hundreds of thousands of 
rounds of golf were played without an incident occurring on the 
15th tee area and there were no complaints regarding the 15th tee 
area. 
JOHN LAGANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. It is undisputed that defendant, John LaGant, as an 
agent of Lava Hills Resort Corporation, sold all of his interest 
in the golf course approximately 11 months prior to the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint. 
2. It is undisputed that at the time of the incident 
described in plaintiff's complaint, the defendant, John LaGant, 
had no ownership interest in the golf course. 
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3. It is undisputed that the golf course involved in 
this action was designed and constructed more than seven years 
prior to the incident described in plaintiff's complaint, 
4. It is undisputed that during the time John LaGant 
was affiliated with the golf course, hundreds of thousands of 
rounds of golf were played without an incident occurring on the 
15th tee area and there were no complaints regarding the 15th tee 
area. 
5. It is undisputed that John LaGant ceased to be 
affiliated with the golf course, and owned no interest whatsoever 
is said golf course prior to the time the golf course was sold 
to Southgate. 
SOUTHGATE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. It is undisputed that hundreds of thousands of 
rounds of golf were played on the golf course as it was 
originally designed without any incident of injuries or 
complaints occurring upon the 15th tee area. 
2. It is undisputed that at the time the golf course 
was purchased by Southgate, the prior owners failed to disclose 
or mention any defect in the golf course and in fact still 
maintain there was no defect in the golf course. 
3. It is undisputed that the owners of Southgate Golf 
Course are not golf course architects and do not hold themselves 
out as having sophistication cis to golf course design. 
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4. It is undisputed that Southgate Golf Course or any 
of its principals or agents did not design or otherwise modify 
the 14th tee area (where defendant Thomas was standing) or the 
15th tee area (where plaintiff was standing) or the area in 
between them. 
5. It is undisputed that during the 11th months that 
Southgate owned the golf course prior to the incident, Southgate 
did not receive any complaints and there were no incidents 
regarding the 15th tee area. 
6. It is undisputed that the only relevant 
modification to the golf course performed by Southgate did not 
effect the 14th tee, the 15th tee or the area in between them. 
Rather, the 14th green was moved so that the angle between the 
line of fire to the 14th hole and the 15th green was increased. 
In essence, this change made it less likely that patrons of the 
15th tee would be in or near the line of fire from players on the 
14th hole. 
7. It is undisputed that this modification made the 
course safer than it was as originally designed. 
8. It is undisputed that as originally designed, the 
course did not contain adequate room available to increase the 
angle between the line of fire and the 15th tee anymore than what 
was accomplished. 
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9. It is undisputed that Southgate Golf Course had no 
reason to believe that the golf course was defective. 
10. It is undisputed that on December 20, 1988, 
Southgate filed a motion for summary judgment with supporting 
memorandum. On January 4, 1989, after no response was made by 
plaintiff, Southgate submitted a request for ruling pursuant to 
Rule 2.8 of the Rules of Practice in the District and Circuit 
Courts of the State of Utah. 
11. It is undisputed that on January 17, 1989, 
plaintiff filed a request for oral argument and a notice of 
hearing, but no other response was filed. 
From the foregoing findings of fact the court now makes 
and enters the following: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF REX JACKSON 
1. The action against Rex Jackson is barred by the 
statute of repose for injury due to defective design or 
construction of improvements to real property contained in 
Section 78-12-25.5 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. The actions against Rex Jackson failed to state a 
cause of action based upon the principal set forth in Preston v. 
Goldman, 77 P.2d 476 (Cal. 1986). 
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3. There are no grounds to vacate the summary judgment 
previously entered in favor of Rex Jackson. 
JOHN WILLIE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. The action against John Willie is barred by the 
statute of repose for injury due to defective design or 
construction of improvements to real property contained in 
Section 78-12-25.5 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. The actions against John Willie failed to state a 
cause of action based upon the principal set forth in Preston v. 
Goldman, 77 P.2d 476 (Cal. 1986). 
3. John Willie is entitled to summary judgment as a 
matter of law. 
JOHN LAGANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. The action against John LaGant is barred by the 
statute of repose for injury due to defective design or 
construction of improvements to real property contained in 
Section 78-12-25.5 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
2. The actions against John LaGant failed to state a 
cause of action based upon the principal set forth in Preston v. 
Goldman, 77 P.2d 476 (Cal. 1986). 
3. John LaGant is entitled to summary judgment as a 
matter of law. 
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SOUTHGATE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. Plaintiff waived her right to oral argument 
pursuant to Rule 2.8(g) of the Rules of Practice in the District 
and Circuit Courts of the State of Utah. 
2. The facts as set forth in Southgate's memorandum in 
support of it's motion for summary judgment are deemed admitted 
pursuant to Rule 2.8(e) of the Rules of Practice in the District 
and Circuit Courts of the State of Utah. 
3. Plaintiff has failed to show any evidence that 
defendant knew or should have known of any defect on the golf 
course. 
4. Southgate is entitled to summary judgment as a 
matter of law. 
DATED this day of , 1989. 
HONORABLE J. PHILIP EVES 
District Court Judge 
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CORY KLATT, ] 
f, 
IKE THOMAS; JOHN DOE I, dba 
SOUTHGATE GOLF COURSE; LAVA 
HILLS RESORT CORPORATION, 
a Utah Corporation; REX JACKSON; 
JOHN LaGANT; and JOHN WILLIE, 
Defendants. ] 
ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT 
REX JACKSON'S MOTION 
) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
) CONH! USIONS OF I AW 
) Civil No. 86-1116 
Defendant Rex Jackson's Motion *< j ^ . 'r*~v 'udgment came on before 
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hearing were Thomas M Higbee, representing r o Plaintiff, Cory ' a; " "i y I 
Wade , representing the movant/Defendant, Rex Jackson; Timothy 6. Anderson, 
i epi esenti i ig Defei idai it, JUII I I I La* unl l , ainJ II "aul * J U I , representing L eiendant, 
John Will ie. Defendants Southgate Golf Course and Ike Thomas neither appeared 
b y c o u n s e I n o r i r i p e r s o i n; h o v. e \ r e i , P! a i r 11 i f f * s c o i 11 i s e I a d o p t e d a a
 3 ::! t II i 3 
position of Defei idai i. ,„.i ,* - Course as set fort I i in i the lattei ls 
Memorandur ,- Oppositifi : • *-.- ickson's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
. ^ : tijK.liun "h i MoliCi.i ul Haanny tilad by 
counsel for Defendant Southgate Golf Course respecting Defendant Rex 
Jackson's Motion for Summary • Ii idgment Tim fViiit fiPt^nmnprl ih.it propnr .ind 
1 
j FEB L \m 
adequate notice of the hearing had been given, and that the heat«..g on in« munuu 
for Summary Judgment could, therefore, go forward. 
The Court then considered Plaintiffs counsel's oral objection to the 
timeliness of Defendants John LaGant's and John Willie's motions to join in the 
Motion for Summary Judgment of Defendant Rex Jackson. The Court determined 
that said joinder motions were untimely and that the Motion for Summary Judgment 
could go forward only as to Defendant Rex Jackson. 
The Court then heard oral argument from counsel relative to Defendant Rex 
Jackson's Motion for Summary Judgment and, having reviewed the Memorandum 
of counsel and the pleadings, affidavits and other material on file with the Court, 
determined that there was no just reason for delaying the entry of final judgment as 
to Defendant Rex Jackson. 
NOW, THEREFORE, being fully advised in the premises, and good cause 
appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant Rex 
Jackson's Motion for Summary Judgment be, and the same is, granted dismissing 
Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, as it relates to Defendant Rex Jackson, 
and further, dismissing Defendant Southgate Golf Course's Cross-Claim against 
Defendant Rex Jackson. The Court finds, as the basis for its Order, the following: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. That Plaintiff, Cory Klatt, was injured as the result of an accident 
which occurred on April 5, 1986, while Plaintiff was playing golf at the Southgate 
Golf Course in St. George, Utah. That the said accident occurred when 
Defendant, Ike Thomas, aiming for the fourteenth green, sliced a shot from the 
fourteenth tee area and struck Plaintiff, who was standing in the fifteenth tee area. 
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2. Tha* qt * .- • - - .,. ex ; - - it 
Southgate Golf Course -'nere-nafter "Defendant Southgate"} was the owner of the 
goIf c :)i 11 se and t ia ::i con ipIete possession ,1 nd rnn 1 roI t'hi^reof 
3. That Defendant Southgate hdd pu rJ iasu i the subject golf course 
. " ^ " n a t e ' v e l e v ^ r n ^ i t hs pncr U. the accident invo lv -g Plaintiff, in May, 
' j ; c * •_ ^ , i \ lull , I "ii« .i i t * < : •• ' -ml I1 .1 i 
Hills"). 
Jackson (hereinafter "Defendant Jackson") had 
been an office-
^ o r p o r a t i o r -.r / )ecembe* 3 l>75 •*• i'\ * Defendant 
• Defendant Southgate, and urchased : . - remaining assets :./ 
Defendant Lava Hills. That since ?v^- * ' ° ^ Defendant Jackson relinquished 
interest in Defendant Lava HiT anil m 11• * g ill i > ui > m M l 
exercised any control whatsoever over the golf c r : / :> 
5. 
H' !s Go 
original 
1
 * - . • - - * < ' - - v ' \ * r v w n as Lava 
o-g.- *i>*' designee i. ; . ,bi ^otuO .ur,ng :;;o ownersfnp 
.•chasing * * :o c : u r ^ Defendant 
-~ * vhereon * 
: J cesigned , w . . L . U . ^ 
located, and r .«
 i D f i . instructed a new 
- acs c' negligence allegec i Plaintiff's Complaint involved 
the r* A, * r^ 'esigned ~nc constructed uy Defendant Southgate and 
the existing fifteenth hole of the golf course. 
Fhat on the date of the accident the fourteenth hole of the golf course 
was i := i it \o- ::atii : i n tl nai m tl ie fc i n teei it I i I i Die as const i i icted :lt n ii ig 
Defendant Lava Hills1 ownership and as shown on the original design maps for the 
Lava Hills Golf Course, it having been changed by Defendant Southgate in 
October of 1985. Furthermore, the direction or angle of the 14th tee box was 
materially different on the date of the accident than it had been during the 
ownership of Defendant Lava Hills. 
8. That at the time of the accident, neither Plaintiff nor Defendant 
Thomas were following the original design and construction of the golf course as it 
had been when it was under the control of Defendant Lava Hills, at least with 
respect to the fourteenth hole. 
9. That during the approximately ten years the golf course was owned 
and operated by Defendant Lava Hills, there were no major accidents on the golf 
course, and specifically none involving the fourteenth or fifteenth holes. During 
those approximate ten years the fourteenth and fifteenth holes were located 
according to the golf course's original design and construction. While under the 
control of Defendant Lava Hills, the fourteenth hole was never in the location it 
was in on April 5, 1986, the date of the accident. 
10. That even if the fourteenth and fifteenth holes of the subject golf 
course, as designed and constructed during the ownership of Defendant Lava 
Hills, were defective or unsafe at the time Defendant Southgate purchased the golf 
course (and this Court makes no such finding at this juncture), such defect could 
have been discovered by Defendant Southgate through such an inspection as 
would be made in the exercise of ordinary care and prudence, and Defendant 
Southgate had a reasonable time to discover and remedy any such defect or 
dangerous condition prior to the occurrence of Plaintiff's accident. 
11. That Plaintiffs claim against Defendant Rex Jackson (hereinafter 
"Defendant Jackson") of negligence in the design of the golf course is barred 
under the doctrine of Res Judicata in that: 
4 
a; s a i d c la im involves J •• \ ' j m - parties a" st d id when it w a s 
*• in \s\) i a i s i • .. • 
t ! le Cour t entered a t.na: judgmem - eri ts as to this c l a im 
against Defendant Jackson when it granted Summary li idgmei it in ai i 
)KJfM da led September t i , 1986; and 
(c'i *- *: a r c idjudication ~ s^me claim 
neglige" ' ' i 
raised »••: * • * i Second Amended Complaint. 
Granting Summary Judomen* * \ * 
C'.c expressly determine that there W/L -C art reason * i r -^ w ^^ try , - . 
judgment as to Defendant Jacksc- * -•" - * 
Procedure. 
IF "rom the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court, he reby makes the following: 
1 . Defendant Jackson is en t i t l ed to Summary Judgment, dismissing, 
with prejudice, Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, 
tiifThtu disnitssu ig, • * it! i p iH | i nJ i u \ I j H e n d a n t Southgate a \ .oS ^ a.m against 
I"H n i . . • 
2. Defendant Jackson''? entit lement to , Ji idgmer it, as afoi ei iotedf is 
baser - '"I le gei lei al i ule > stated thus in ti le Restatement 
Seconc o* Torts, Section 352; 
txcepi as stated in Section 353, a vendor of land is not subject to 
liability for physical harm caused to his vendee or others while upon 
the l a n d a f ter the vendee has taken possession by any dangerous 
condition, whether natural or artificial, which existed at the time that 
the vendee took possession. 
The exceptions to this general rule, as noted in Section 353 , Restatement Second 
of Tor ts , do not app ly under the facts of this caso . 
Jj 
3. As a further legal basis for Defendant Jackson's entitlement to 
Judgment, as aforenoted, the Court adopts the reasoning set forth in the case of 
Preston v. Goldman. 42 Cal.3d 108, 227 Cal.Rptr. 817 (1986), and deems said 
case to be dispositive hereof. 
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